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By letter of 9 November 1977 and 16 November L977,

the President of the Council of the European Conmunities
requested the European Parliament to deliver an opinion
on the communications from the Commission to the Council
concerning the 1978 progranmes for food aid in cereals,
skimmed milk powder and butteroil (Doc. 383/77) and the
nutritional and developmental perspectives for dairy
products in the Ttrird World (Doc. 399/77).

On 14 November 1977 and 2 December ]-977 the President
of the European Parliament referred these communications
to the Comrnittee on Devel-opment and Cooperation as the
comrnittee responsible and the Committee on Budgets and

the Committee on Agriculture for their opinions.

On 24 Noveilber 1977 the Comnittee on Development

and Cooperation appointed l,lr Aigner rapporteur.

It considered the draft report at its meeting of
16 January 1978. After a fuII discussion the Committee

adopted the motion for a resolution and errplanatory
statement by eight votes to none with two abstentione.

Present: Miss Flesch, chairman; Mr Aigner, rapporteur;
Mr Bouquerel (deputizing for Mr Kaspereit), Lord Castle,
l"lr Deschamps, Mr Dondelinger, Mr FlEmig, Mr Martinelli,
Mr Nyborg and Lord Reay.

The opinions of the Conunittee on Budgets and the
Committee on Agriculture are attached.
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'rhe committee on Development and cooperation hereby submlts tc
the European Parliament the following motion for a resolution together
with explanatory statement:

MOTION FOR A REgOLUTTON

embodying the opiniolBof the European Parliament on the communicatLons
from the Commiseion of the European Comnunities to the Council
concernl.ng the 1978 progranmes for food aid in cereals, skimmed mirk
powder and butteroil and the nutrltional and developmcntal perspectivee
for dalry products in the Ihlrd World

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the communications from the comrnission of the
European Conununities to the Council (COI,I(?7) 5I2 final and 540 final),

- having been consulted by the councll (Doc. 383/72 and Doc. 399/771,

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Development and

cooperation and the opinionE of the conmittee on Brrdgets and the
commLttee on Agriculture (Doc. 492/771,

1. Approvee the Commiesion'e proposale for the 1978 food aid programme

and welcornes in particular the fact that the Comaisslon hac f,or the
firct tlme lncorporated the three Community food ald prograunec in
a slngle communlcation;

2. Takes the view that the Cornmunity's food aid will only be effective
if the basic principles are laid down within the framework of a

long-term development strategy and policy;

3. Calls in particular upon the Council to switch over to mrlti-
annual commitments in order to make it possible to include food
aid meaEuree in development programmes (project aid);

4. Advocates, in view of the mounting reguirements of the developing
countries and for political and moral reasons, that Community food
aid should be increased independently of any surpluses from the
European Agricultural Po1icy ;

5. Considers that, in view of the Community's skimmed milk powder

mountain, the supply of 150,000 t of milk powder represents a

minimtrm programme and therefore calls for an increase to 200,000 ti
reminde the Council, moreover, that the 14 mtllion u.a. for the
86cond lnstalment of the L977 programme have etill not been released;
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6.

7.

8.

Ilopes that, in this connection, the Commission will finally give a

elear answer to the queation of how much it costs to store I t of
skimned milk powder and then us€ it aa an addition in cattle fodder;

Would also welcome information on the organizatj.on of thoge
Commiesion departments which deal wlth food aid and agricultural
eurpluees;

Considers it particularly important for commitnents to supply
skimrned milk powder to be made on a multi-annual basis in order to
ensure that the other developing countries are not placed at a

disadvantage by the implementation of 'Operation Flood II' in India
and because milk powder, hrith its very high protein content,
represents an almost ideal food;

Welcomes, therefore, the Commission's separate cornmlrnication on the
use of dairy produets for nutritional and developmental purposes in
the third world, which represents a logical supplement to the food
aid programrnc i

t0. Coneiderg lt lmport.ant that akimmcd mllk powder ahould bc cnriched
wlLh vlLamlng in order to increage lte nutritlonal value and prevcnt
posaible damage to health; calls on the Communlty at thc aame time
to make appropriate technlcal facilities available to eneure that
the milk porder can be hygienically reconstitutedt

11. Supports the Commission's proposed mode of distribution, whereby
the majority of the aid will be placed at the disposal of the poorest
developing countries; agrees therefore also that financing should
cover delivery at destination eo that the aid does in fact reach the
pooreet sections of the population in the pooreet countries;

L2. Hopes that, after a certain period, the Commission will provide
information on whether the dietribution system hae operated eatigf,ac-
torily both in the case of products eupplied direct and In the caac
of products distributed through international organizations;

13. Welcomes the Cornmission's intention to give preference, in the dis-
tribution of food aid, to development projects, since in the short
term such assistance will serve to alleviate the critical nutritional
situation and in the long term will contribute to economic and social
development and in particular to rural structural improvement in the
recipient countries, thus ultimately making food eid superfluous.

9.
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L4. considers it desirabre in prineipre that a tendering proccdure
shourd tre introduced in respect of ald so that dellverias can
be made at favourable prices, but aleo believes that a non-
bureaucratic and frexible approach shourd be adopted in the
ev€nt of cataatrophea;

1.5. considers the previous aupervieion of financiar aid in respect
of food to be inadeguate and therefore carls on the commission
to make fundamentar improvements in the control procedure;

16. Takes the view that food aid does not represent a finar gorution
but onry fulfirs a bridging function, although for the time
being, in view of the starvation in the worId, it has a cruciar
role to play;

L7. Draws exprens attention to the fact that, in the context of
deveropment policy, priority must be given first and foremost
to the dovelopment of the agricultural sector, becauaa agrlculture
muet ultimately make the traneition from productlon for aclf-euppry
to production for market supply and because, from the point of vicw
of employment policy and thue of development porlcy, cruclar
importance attaches to rural areas; supports, moreover, arr
meaaures for sensibre and reeponaible family planning;

18. Proposes that, when providing food aid, preference ehourd be given
in particular to those developing countries which themselveE make
the necessary effort to improve agricultural structures and takes
the view that a supranational inEtitution, for exampre the l{or1d
Food council, could assume responsibirity for the necesaary
monitoring of progress.
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B

DELANATORY STATEIIIENT

1. The subject of the Commission's communication to the Council is
the establishrnent of the cereals, skimmed mirk powder and butteroil
food aid programmes for L979. The commission,s document, which is
very comPrehensive and detailed, describes the criteria for the alloc-
ation of aid, anaryses requests and needs, sets out the prd.ority
objectives, and provides a breakdown of the distribution of aid to
individual geographical areas. Moreover, this is the first time the
commission has incorporated all three programmes for European food aid in
a singre document. our commit,tee sees this as a very positive move
as it facilitates an overall assessment and makes it easier to see food
aid i-n its wider context. Ttre committee also acknowredges that, by
issuing a singre document, the commission has adopted an approach long
advocated by the European parliament.

rn a further cornmunication to the council, the commission gives
details of the nutritbnal and developmental prospects for dairy products
in the Ttrird wo,:td. Since this document concerns an important area of
fcod aid, the committee thought it icgical to deal with both communications
in a single report.

2. rn view of the hunger in the world, the community has a morar as
well as politlcat duty to provide varied and generous food aid.
Parliament must therefore insist that it shoutd make the fight against
hunger and malnutrition one of its main priorities. TLre fact is that
in many developing countries the situation is still extremely serious
because food suppries are neither quantitativery nor guaritatively
adequate. According to the latest worl.d Bank statistics, about l,3oo
million people are at present suffering from serious calorie defi.ciencies
and entire generations are threatened by acute danger to health because
children in th'e areas at risk cannot be fed either adequately or properly.
In Asia more than 60% of the rural population have to manage on an annual
per capita income of less than $75, in many Asian countries real incomes
are falling and in Latin America the earnings of more than 50% of the
entire population are below the minimum subsistance Ievel. rn the latter
area agricultural productivity declined between 1960 and 1970 and only
"-hree out of a total of seventeen countries regist,ered increases. rn
tsrazi1, for example, marnutrition has increased in the majority of the
population both in agricultural areas and in industrialized regions.

l. Ttle catastrophic nutritional situation in many parts of the world
'.,rompts a number of very provoking guestions. Must peopre go hungry
i-n precisery those areas where most of the working population derive
their incomes from agriculture?
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Must rural unemployment and migration to the towns increase and must

yields per hectare decrease in countries afflicted with starvation?
Why do large tracks of land lie f,allow when elsewhere the overexploitation
of a few areas and deforestation continue unchecked? Why is it that the
agrarian countries import relatively large quantities of vital foodstuffs
(often accounting for more than half their balances of payments) when at
the same time they are exporting more agricultural products to the rich
countries? And why is it that every year millions of people face death
from starvation when in'many parts of the world food j.s destroyed to
maintain market equilibrium?

4. We clearly cannot here
However, an attempt will be

crucial factors responsible
areas of the world.

give a full answer to all these questions.
made to deal briefly with a number of the
for the appalllng food situation in many

5. one of the reasons is the enormous polulation explosion of rocent
years coupled with the stagnation of argricul'b,rrraI production structuror;.
The present population of the world stands at about 4,000 million.
According to the UN's calculations it will reach I to 11,000 million
bet\deen the years 2000 and 2O2O. However, these figures should be

treated with caution. Although they cannot be faulted from the statis-
tical point of view, they do not seem very realistic when countertrends
are taken into consideration.

6. The initial motive force behind population growth was in fact an

improvement in food supplies due to agricultural progress. Ttre indus-
trial revolution gave a further boost to the rice in the world's
population because many industrial technigues led to the further develop-
ment and expansion of agriculture. Medical knowlodge has contributed
considerabl-y to the fight against illness, as a result of which many more

people survive the first critical years of their childhood and life
expectation continues to increase. In the first 1500 years of the
Christian era, the world's population rose by 2 lo 5%per eentury. Ttre

present growth rate in some countries now stands at between 3 and 4% per
year. Tltus, it does not take very long for the population of the earth
to increase by 1000 million. 1fhus, it is clear that if present socio-
political structures are maintained a 3% population growth is bound to
lead to insoluble problems. One of the main difficulties is that the
population is growing particularly quickly in pre-industrialized
societies, i.e. in the poor countrj-es.
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For example, Ivlexico contributes more to the population explosion than the

USA. The population of Brazil increases by 2.9 million every year and

that of the Soviet Union by only 2.3 million. lltre following table

throws some light on the situation:

Annual contribution to worldpopulation crowth (most deneelv populatod

countries )

Country Increase
decrease

t975

Country Increase
decrease

L975

or
in

or
in

China

fnd ia
Soviet Union

United States
Indonesia
Japan

Brazi 1

Bangladesh

Pakistan
Nigeria

9,050,000
LL,962,OOO

2,289,OOO

L,239,OOO

2,738,OOO

L, 22O , OOO

2, gg3, 0oo

1,935,000

2, 038, ooo

1,699,000

FRG

Ivlexico

United Kingdom

Ita Iy
France

Philippines
Ttrailand
Turkey

Egypt
Spain

148,000

l,g25,ooo
34,000

273,OOO

265, 000

I,190,000
1,089,000
r,019,000

856,000

358,000

Irhese factors result in a vicious circle of population growth,

hunger and poverty. flre greater the population explosion, the smaller

the opportunity for improving incomes and the greater the increase in
unemploymenL and hunger; the greater the distress, the more rapid the

rise in population. A11 population and nutrition analyses show that
only as prosperity increases does the population growth level off or

decline so that the food problem can be brought within normal limits.

j. TLre question of nutrition is the most serious of all the problems

caused by population growth. Hgwever, other aspects, which are often
overlooked, are also of considerable importance. Leaving aside

ecological considerations (the biological maximum has already been

reached in many regions), population growth is a crucial factor in
inflation and unemployment. Inflation occurs because important supplies

and foodstuffs become scarce; unemployment arises because it is impossible

to create enough jobs for the increased numbers of people looking for work.

When economic Arowth fails to keep pace with the increase in population,
per capita incomes decline. Moreover, population growth reduces the

effectiveness of measures to combat illiteracy and undermines efforts to
provide better accommodation and health care. It is depressing to think
that 500 years after Caxton a third of the world's population still cannot
read. Because of the increasing, numbers of children of school age
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many governments in the poor countries quietly abandon the idea of compulsory

education. Overcrowding also has pathological consequences and may lead
to violence. TLrese problems cannot be taken separately because they influ-
ence and intensify each other.

8. Population growth has often impeded the provision of foodstuffs and

other goods but we have now reached the stage where it is creating increased
demand while at the same time reducing supplies. ftris applies to fisheries,
forestry and agriculture. Provided the demand for fish does not exceed

the maximum sustainable yield from the sea, population growth has no influ-
ence on production. However, if it goes beyond the limit, population
growth begins to erode the source of supply, which curtails production.
with biological systems, the situation could become so bad that the source

of supply was itself destroyed, i.e. it could result in the extinction of
fish or the total disappearance of forests. Population growth causes an

increase in demano not only for foodstuffs and arable land buE also for
Iand for other purposes such as building, roads, leisure areas etc.
fhese problems cannot here be dealt with in greater detail. Ttrey do

however, show that population growth makes it more diffieult to satisfy
elementary human needs.

9. Itre advent of the seventies saw an increase in death rates in many

poor countries. This was due not to epidemics or !{ars but to starvation
and malnutrition. As a result of crop failures and after the world's
cereal reserves had been exhausted, food prices rose and shortages occured

in many poor and trnderdeveloped countries. No one knows precisely how

many millions of people died of starvation during this period because no

exact figures have been published. Science is capable of putting space

capsules into orbit and determini.ng exactly where they will land but only
vague figures are available on the millions of deaths that oceur each year

from starvation. When aviation accidents or terrorist attacks occur the
exact number of victims is known and broadcast all over the world.
Everyone talks about them and shows sympathy, but the exact numbers of
deaths from hunger or of people suffering from starvation no one knows.

Tlrey are merely estimated roughI1z, noted and forgotten. We have almost

become used to the fact that millions of people have to die because they
do not get enough to eat.

10. The effects have been particularly serious in Bangladesh. As a

result of adverse weather conditions in 1971/72 and 1974/75 (massive

flooding - the worst in the corrntry's history - as a result of deforestation
in the most important watershed areas) the rice harvest failed to satisfy
minimum requirements. The consequences were also catastrophic in rndia.
fhis country used up of its reserves on refugees from Bangtadesh and then,
in summer 1972, the monsoon failed. Since it was not possible to obtain
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adeguate food supplies from abroad, the government was forced to look on,
powerless to act. It is reported that more than a million people died
of starvation during that period. In the countries boardering on the
Sahara, the fragile ecological system of the desert, which was visibly
degenerating as a result of the continuing drought in the southern area
of the Sahel zone came under increasing pressure from the population.
I'he most badly affected countries were Senegal, Ivlauritania, Niger, Upper

volta,. chad and I'lari. Ttre exact number of deaths will never be known
but estj-mates put the figure at a quarter of a million. Further East
a no less catastrophic situation developed in Ethiopia which claimed
more than 200,000 victims.

Ttris situation stood in stark contrast to the previous years of food
and production capacity surpluses. Wtren, in 1966 and 1967, India was

threatened by famine as a result of the failure of two monsoons, the USA

supplied her with a fifth of its wheat harvest for two consecutive years.
Now the United States reserves are exhausted and it can no longer mount
such massive aid progralnmes without inflationary effects on foodstuffs
at home.

11. After the crisis at the beginning of the 1970's the danger of food
production falling short of the increasing requirements throughout the
world can no longer be discounted. If an absolute deficit of this type
occured the food reserves physically available wouLd no longer be adeguate
even to maintain the present precarious nutritional situation - and this
applies without taking purchasing poltrer or available currency into account.
Itris had not so far happened because the deficits in some countries have
always been counterbalanced by surpluses in others. Anyone with purchasing
Power and able to pay the higher prices, managed to come through the crisis
relatively unscathetl. A long-term crisis, i.e. one involving an overall
food deficit which could not be alleviated by international distribution
systems, would probably lead to famines of varying duration and intensity,
perhaps with catastrophic results. At arr events, the beginning of the
70's marked a situation in which, for the first time in modern history,
none of the crucial agricultural requirements - land, wat,er, energy,
fertilizers - was available in sufficient quantities.

L2. TLre latest scientific investigations show that population growth has
now slowed down somewhat. Having reached an absolute maximum of 1.9% at
the beginning of the 70's it now stands aE L.64%. The reduction in
popuration growth in East Asia has been particularly striking. under
the influence of China's efforts to curb the birth,rate, th€ growth rate
in this region dropped from 1.85% in 1970 to L.LB% in 1975.
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In the other two suhregions of Asia, i-. e. Southern Asia (including the
Indian subcontinent) and South-East Asia (from Burma to the Philippines
including Indonesia), gro\,rth rates have also declined slightly. No

clear analysis can yet be made of population trends on the Latin American
continent.

13. Although population grorrth is declining in a number of areas the
danger of catastrophic famines has stilL by no means been eliminated.
fn addition to responsible fanily planning, therefore, the most important
airn in this connection is to make a particular effort systematically and

consistently to promote the productive and developmental potential of the
individual and the family.

L4. The present slight improvement in the world food situation is due

not to any basic change in agricultural policy but sinply to more

favourable climatic conditions since L975. Food production in the
developing countries has admittedly shown an average overall rise of 3%

over the last triro years, but thig figure tends to hide the considerable
imbalances between the individual deveLoping countries and takes no

account of population growth. Calcul-ations based on per capita production
put the growth rate in some cases at less than I%; according to FAO the
24 trrcorest countries of Africa even shorred a negative rate of 3.3%.

15. In view of the lack of adequate food in many parts of the world,
food aid muEt not only be maintained but extended still further. However,
food aid should not be allowed to become permanent. Instead it should
fulfil a bridging function and only be used in the event of catastrophies.
Account should also be taken of possible detrimental effects (reduction in
the efforts made by the recipient countries themselves, undesirable changes

in eating habits, market dieturbancee and the disruption of production in
the countries concerned). t{any countries, whose basic food previously
consisted mainly of rice or indigenous cereals and root vegetables, have
appreciably changed their eating habits after becoming accustomed to food
aid over a number of decades. Because of the prospect of food aid, many

developing countries, including some of those with major food probl€ms,
for many years neglected to inprove their own agriculture and this might
well have bitter consequencest. Indeed, instead of developing, agriculture
in these countries remains baclslrard and, far from rising, the number of
jobs on the land is constant or even declining. Most farmers in develop-
ing countriee are self-supplying, i.e. they are not produci,ng for a market
which in any case barely exists becauge of the lack of demand backed by
purchasing power. l{oreover, it makeg little economic senne to produce
food in ever increasing quantities in countries where the highest wages

are paid instead of in countries with sufficient labour where production
would be much cheaper. Quite apart from this, food aid costs a lot of
money which, from the economic point of view could be inveEted more
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sensibly elsewhere.

16. The minimum objective of any pran to improve the world food
situat,ion must therefore be to ensure that, despite the continuing
popuration growth, the per capita production of food does not falr
below present leveIs. It would, of course, be better if the general
food situation could be improved. Thus, in deveropment poricy,
priority must be given first and foremost to the development of the
agricurturar sector. A policy of self-help must be evolved so that
the developing countries wiLt in future be abre to feed themselves.
Thus from the point of view of employment and hence also development
policy, cruciar importance will attach to agriculturar areas in
developing countries in the conuing years because 70 - go% of the
populations of these countries rive on the land. rt is logicar
therefore that the developing countries should be encouraged to take the
initiativ€ on their own and to deverop their own potentiar. serf-
sufficiency must be strengthened and improved. peopre must be made
to feel more secure within this traditional sector than outside it,
where they wouJ_d only swell the numbers of unemployed.

L7- According to the president of the worrd Bank, Mr I,rcNamara,
speaking at the annual meeting of the rI,rF in october 1976 in Manila,
the poorest devetoping countries have in the last ten years channelled
only 3% of their gross nationar products and less than rg% of their
overall investments into agriculture. rn the past, developing countries
have attached more importance to industriar development than to agric_
ulture. Funds must now be made available for integrated national develop-
ment, bearing in mind that rationar and planned industrialization is
impossibre if the population is underfed. T,he crucial question here
is whether the developing countries are willing and able to muster not
only the political determination but also the political power necessary
for the implementation of this poricy to safeguard their food suppties.
After arI, the issues of rand reform, structural improvement and price
incentive policy are poriticarry fairry explosive. Ho\^rever, further
improvization should be avioded. I4urtiraterar and birateral
development aid cannot absolve the developing countries of responsibility
for their own agricultural policies. External aid is absolutery
essential as a means of providing the initial impetus, but it should
only be supplementary in nature. rtre industrialized countries have
also had to tread the same path in agricurturar poricy. Admittedry
this course is difficult and time-consuming but the deveroping countries
have no alternative. Agricurture can onry gradually effect the change
from production for self-supply to production for market supply.
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It is extremely important for further development that this initially small
market should in the course of time become larger and create sales outlets.
The developing countries cannot have everything at once. Security of food
supplies must take priority. In this connection, some thought should be
given to the desirability of granting preferential treatment in the matter of
food aid to those developing countries which themselves make the necessary
effort in the agricultural sector to improve their food situation. This
could only work to the advantage of the countries concerned. Steadily increas-
ing supplies from abroad would sirnply prevent these countries from devel-oping
their orn potential and stifle the initiative of people working in agriculture-

18. It is crucial for the developing countries themselves to make more effort
to irnprove agriculture because technically speaking they have considerable
potential for increasing food production. The 4% growth rate which the Vlorld
Food Conference considers necessary in the developing countries to cover the
steadily increasing demand for food is not unrealistic. Constantly rising
food prices which, as has happened in recent years, exceed the purchasing
Po\^/er of hundreds of millions of people represent a mammoth problem for the
entire international- conununity. lflhus, increased efforts must be made to meet
the increasing demand for food since othenyise the worl-d rvill be forced more
and more into a position where marginal costs are rising because more and rnore
marginal resources have to be used.

19. The food deficit in many countries of the Third World calls in particular
for a geographical shift of emphasis. rn the advanced countries scope for the
problen-free erq)ansion of production has declined, especially since in reeent
years fallow land has been recultivated even in the United States. There is
clearly enough technological scope for an e)<pansion of food production, in
particular by increasing the use of energy and fertitizers. The problem,
however, Iies elsewhere. Ttre crucial point is how much iL would cost to
increase production in the industrialized countries or to draw on further
resources. In view of the increased prices of fertilizers and energy, the
advanced countries cannot increage the maximum yields achieved already
without an even greater increase in expenditure. rf input is further
increased, food prices on the wortd market will rise above the maximunr levels
reached so far and food supplies are bound to sink below subsistence leve1
for millions of people with low incones.
20- Most of the world's untapped potential- for e>rpanding food production now
lies with the developing countries. In view of the increasing shortage of
resources, those areas in which existing resources permit, higher growth rates
now stand to gain comparatively more from additional food production. The
marginal returns on food production yielded by the increased use of fertilizers
and fuel are much greater in developing countries than in industriatized coun-
tries. Although the quality of the soil in BangJ-adesh is no worse than in
JaPan, the yield from rice farming in the latter country is three tjrnes higher.
fndia and the United States give roughly the same amount of land over to
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cereals, but in India the harvest amounts to only 100 million tonnes while in
the USA it amounts to 250 million. In Europe, alapan, the USA and Canada,

where agricultural land is already intensively farmed, the usc of an addi-
tional pound of fertilizer would probably yield an extra 5 pounds of eereals
whereas, for e:<auq>le, in a country like India the same amount would probably
increase output by about ten pounds. Thus, agronomically and economically,
it would be quite absurd if everything possible were not done to improve

agriculturaL structures and production mainly in the developing countries.

2J-. This is a case for joint action by the industrialized and developing
countries. The l-atter must bring more land under cultivation and intensify
production on land already being farmed, while the industrialized countries
should contribute financial and Lechnical- aid. A supranational institution -
for example the World Food council- created by the World Food Conferenee in
L974 - could do everything necessary in the way of monitoring progress and

take steps to ensure that, where appropriate, total bilateral and multilateral
aid was made conditional upon the efforts of the developing countries them-
selves. The developing countriee a&nittedly already pay lip service to the
idea that they themselves should make more effort. They have e:<pressed support
for the idea of self-help by means of increased national efforts not only at
the World Food Conference but also, and in particular, at the Conference of
Non-aligned Countries in August L976. The diagnosis and treatment are not in
doubt, but the patient must cooperate.

22. Bhe technical side of the world food problem can certainly be dealt with,
but the other, much more compJ-ex, economic and social- aspects must not be

forgotten. If they were negl-ected, the entire might of modern technology would
be to Iittle avaiI. After all, malnutrition is not al-ways the result of poor
production potent,ial in the agricultural sector. Instead, the ehain of cause
and effect - the vicious circle - is unemplolment, poverty, lack of demand

backed by purchasing power, food production lirnited mainly to the satisfaction
of own needs, malnutrition. However, it should also be remembered that there
is a correlation between the fact that without the creation of jobs and the
purchasing power that these bring to mill-ions of peopJ-e the world food problem
cannot be solved attd the fact that boosting or increasing agricultural pro-
duction would serve not only to improve the food situation but also, if suit-
abl-e technologies were applied, to create jobs and thus purchasing pfirer.
Land reform, infrastructure improvements and price incentives for producers
are among the most important instruments for dealing with the economic and

social aspects of the situation. These problems are not only cornplex but also
extremely difficult and can only be tackled and solved on a political basis.
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23. Despite all this, however, the European Community has introduced suitable
measures for assistance simpJ.y because of the urgent need to provide food aid.
Parliament naturally acknowledges the Comnunity's efforts so far but has

always advocated higher quotas in keeping with the EEC's econonic power. The

Community would be quite capable of increasing quotas, not only has it acquir-
ed considerable e><perience in this field since 1968, but it is also a major
producer of foodstuffs. The Community's food aid, however, can only be effec-
tive if the basic principles are laid down in the framework of a long-term
development strategy and policy. The Conunission must therefore be asked to
adopt a de facto po1icy of forward planning in keeping with this situation and

to work out appropriate initiatives. The Comnunity must in particular aban-
don its previous practice of approving food aid on a yearly basis. After all,
it would be much easier to incorporate food aid measures in development pro-
grarunes if the Corununity were prepared to approve such measures on a multi-
annual basis in accordance with proposals made by the Commission since 1974

and by Parl-iament over a large number of years. If such an approach were

adopted food aid could help recipient countries gradually to overcome thcir
dependence and make the transition to Eelf-sufficiency. In this way food aid
would not only become more effective but would achieve its true objectives
because a direct, relationship wouJ-d be established between assistance and

encouragement of national food production. Ttre realization of'Q>eration
Flood I' in India is a striking example of this.

Features of the European Communitv's food aid policy

24. The Conunission proposes the volumes of aid indicated below for the 1978

food aid programme.

Cereals

The programrne covers 72Q,5OO tonnes of cereals, i.e. the amount decided

on by the Council in the draft budget for 1978 (56% of the amount pledged

internationally by the Corwrunity and the Member States under the Food Aid
Convention). Thus, the quantity of food aid in the form of cereals is the
same as it was in L977. It is regrettable that no further progress has been

made towards placing such aid increasingly on a community footing. The

Conunission therefore reiterates the proposa1 it made in the prelirninary draft
budget to the effect that,thGCorununity's share shouLd be increased to 60%

(i.e. 752,000 tonnes). Parliament supports the Cormission on this matter
since an increase of this type woul-d mean that a larger proportion of the aid
was pLaced on a Conrmunity footing. The Commission also reiterates its propo-
sa1 that an additional 363,000 tonnes should be included in the progranune in
order to meet the 10 rnillion tonne target set by the World Food Conference

and the growing requirements of the developing countries. This is particular-
J-y irnportant because the L977/78 contributions of the major donor countries
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to food aid in cereals show only a sJ-ight increase over the L976/77 figures
(8.9 nillion tonnes as opposed to 8.5 million). It is also pointed out that
a decision is urgently needed on the overall level of food aid for the next
three years (1,650,000 tonnes minirnum to 2,500,000 tonnes maximum). In view
of the progress made in the negotiations for a new food aid convention, which
is to enter into foree as from I JuIy L978, the Council must be asked to take
a decision as soon as possible in favour of increasing these amounts.

Skinuned milk powder

In the case of skiruned milk porrder the Corunission has adhered to the
figure of 15O,0OO tonnes already proposed in the prelirninary draft budget.
Since the council- of Development Ministers agreed to this amount at the end

of November L977, the Council of Finance Ministers must be asked to release
the appropriations necessary as the Council's draft budget provided only for
a token entry pending a decision at a later date. In this connection it
should be remembered that, the 1977 progranEne for food aid in the form of
skimmed milk powder also made provision for 150,000 tonnos. llohrever, the
appropriations made availabl-e (41.5 million u.a.) covered only 105,000 tonnes
since the council failed to reach a decision to release the funds
(14 million u.a) for the second instalment of 45,O00 tonnes.

Butteroil

An amount of 45,00O tonnes is proposed for food aid in butteroil-. This
corresponds to the figure entered by the Council in the draft budget. The
quantities of skinuned nilk por*der (l-5O,OOO tonnes) and butteroil (45,OOO tonnes)
corresPond to the lower lfunits of the brackets (150,000 to 175,000 tonnes milk
powder and 45,000 to 65,000 tonnes butteroil) previously indicated by the
Conunission in its pluriannual progranune.

25. The figures quoted in the Corunission's communication clearly shorr that
the cereal requirements of the developing countries have increased consider-
ably. The document contains details of the requests submitted to the Community
for supplies of cereal-s under the 1978 food aid progrEurme, of the criteria
applied and of the quantities proposed. A total of 39 applications vrere
received, involving a total of 2,650rooo tonnes, approximately 5ooro00 tonnes
more than in L977. The estimated requirements show clearJ-y that the food
situation with regard to cereals has deteriorated considerably by cornparison
with last year. LO% of the requirements of the poorest countries can be met
by conmunity aid. Certa-Ln countries in this category with an annual per
capita GNP of $520 or less, are faced with a catastrophic balance of palments
situation. This was taken into account in determining the quantity allocated,
which in general represents approximately LO% of aid requirenEnts, as opposed
Lo 5% for the other countries in this category. Hsrever, because the total
quantities avail-ab1e are inadequate, this percentage had to be reduced by
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half in cases where requirements exceeded 500,000 t,onnes, Because requirements
far exceed the amounts available everything possible should he done Lo increase
the volume of food aid in this form.

26. In the case of skinuned milk por.rder, the requests submitted to the
corununity to date cover 223,OOO tonnes, as compared with the 1977 figure of
18715OO tonnes. ?he increase is due in particular to the requests received
from lndia (31,000 tonnes) and non-governmental organizations (2OrOOO tonnes).
The final figure wilJ. probably be even higher since a nurtber of countries will
probably not submit a request until after they have received the Comnission,s
conmunication. With the exception of aid made available for specific develop-
ment projects or for free distribution, where the total amount is to be

covered, the quantities allocated will represent 30 - 50% of requirements. It
is precisely in this field, i.e.food aid in the form of skimmed mil-k powder,

that the Council must be asked to increase quantities because the requirements
for this product are very considerable and the Community is the world's larg-
est producer. In view of the increase in the number of requests submitted to
the Community and because the Corununity's skinmed milk pot.rder mountaln |s
still above the million mark (1,045 million tonnes), Parliament feel-s that the
supply of ski:runed mil-k porrder to the developing countries and aid organizations
should be increased to at least 200,000 tonnes. If a Large proportion of
skimmed milk porder is already used for anirnal- feedstuffs, a large proportion
should also be made available as food for the poorest developing countries.
From this point of view, we must agree with the former Conunissioner for
Agriculture, Mr Lardinois, who in December L976 nade the following statement
before Parliament: ' It is better to make milk porder available for develop-
ment aid rather than to store it at considerable cost and later use it as an

additive in cattle fodder ... the best way to dispose of skimmed milk powder

surpluses is to use them extensively for food aid' .

In this connection, it should be remembered that the costs of using
skimmed milk powder as food aid are comparabl-e to thoe of using it as cattle
fodder if we include the costs of storage.

Quite apart from the fact that the Corununity should increase the planned
150,000 t quota of skimmed milk povrder for the developing countries, the
skinuned milk powder progralnme established for the coming years must make pro-
vision for at l-east 150,000 t since aid for 'operation Flood II' in India must
not be allowed to jeopardize the satisfaction of the reguirements of the other
developing countries and organizations.
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27. euantity is not the only consideration in matters of food aid. QualiLy

is also important. For this reason the Corununity should concentrate its eff-
orts on supplying more high-protein foodstuffs, as protein deficiency is the

primary nutritional problem in the devel-oping countries. Parliament is there-

fore pleased that, in addition to submitting the food aid progranme for 1978,

the Corunission has also forvrarded to the Council a separate cornrnunication

dealing e>cpressly with the 'nutritional and developmental perspectives for

dairy products in the Third Wor1d' . Chronic malnutrition in the developing

countries is more than just a serious problem. Every year it claims more than

ten million lives; no less that half the children in the poor countries are

suffering from protein deficiency. There is admittedly no such thing as an

ideal food capable of covering manrs entire nutritional requirements, but

milk is the next best alternative, particul-arly when enriched with vitamins.

l1oreover, the use of milk povrder as a foodstuff Presents a number of advan-

tages: relativety lo,tr prices in relation to its high protein content (96%) t

easy transport and storage; and versatility.

2A. Milk product requirements are eonsiderable in mosL countrles of thc Third

World. In the industrialized countries the per capita consumption averagtes

3OO kg/year, whereas in the developing countries it averages onl-y 5O kg,/year.

Moreover, these figures represent mean values, wtrich in many poor countries

of Africa and South-East Asia are seldom attained. The industrialized
countries account for 80% of the estimated world production of 430 million
tonnes. This represents a per capita production ten times higher than in the

developing countries. Production in the rich countries has for several years

exceeded effective demand, with the result that reserves have already reached

a total of 2 million tonnes of rnilk powder. Despite efforts to e4pand produc-

tion, most of the developing countries are able to meet the rising demand only

by increasing imports (from 3.4 million tonnes to 8 million in ten years).

According to the Commission, imports in the 1980's might well exceed 10 milllon
tonnes. Since generous and, in particular, regular supplies are a prerequi-

site for a more balanced diet in many developing countries, it is essential
for food aid in t}.e form of dairy products to be increased.

29. parliament has already drawn attention, in previous opinions, to the

health risks of food aid in the form of skfunmed milk por^rder: defective eye-

sight in smal-l children as a result'. of vitamin A deficiency, disorders caused

by poor mixing ratios and the repLacement of breast milk by bottle feeding.
parliament therefore asks the Conunission to do everything in its Po\,rer to
ertsure that milk powder is enriched with vitamins in order to incease its
nutritional value and to elirninate health risks. In order to prevent dis-
orders caused by poor mixing ratios, the Conununity should supply simple

technical- facilities along with the skimmed milk powder. 1lhese could take the

form, for example, of small milk factories which would reconstitute the

skfuruned milk powder. Parliament therefore asks the Commission to make the
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necessary funds available
A number of Member States

increase the efficiency of the aid progranune.

the Corununity have set an example in this fielcl.

30. Twenty-orErequests, including the one from fndia, hav6 been recolvod for
butteroir, invoLving a total of 91,915 tonnes. slnce the proposal makes
provision for only 45,000 tonnes, i.e. the anount entered by the council in
the draft budget, it will not be possible to accede to more than half the
requests. It is regrettable that the amount of butteroil available is so
smaIl because the use of rnilk povrder and butt,eroil for the reconstitution of
liquid milk permits the fuII utilization of unused dairy capacities in the
developing countries and in this way could make it possibte to bridge the gap
between demand and domestic production.

31. The 1978 food aid progralnne has two main features. on the one hand the
aid will be concentrated on the poorest countries and on the other preference
is to be given to development projects. Ae regards the concentratlon of aid, the
poorcst countrles w111 receive 96?6 of thc cercalr , 93%of th. lklmncd mtlk potrdcr and
9!)6of thebuttcrolrprovldcd for ln thc 1978 foodald programmc. Thltdlrtrlbutlon
ls in keeping with the guldellnes ltld down ln thc Commlelion'. ,tt.rco of
Community Action Tomorrohr'. Parliarpnt shares the viewa expreased ln thie
doctmrent and fully supports the principle that the food aid should be concen-
trated on the poorest countries. It should be pointed out that the Comnission
has based its definition of the poorest countries on a n6w per capita cNp
figure. Instead of $300, which was the previous criterion, the Conrnission
ProPoses to adopt, in keeping with the Council decision of 22 l,tarch L977, tJhe

figure of $520 used by the International Development Association and the
US A&ninistration.

32. A further characteristic of the 1978 prograrmle is the fact that prefer-
ence is to be given to specific development projects in the distribution of
skfuuned milk porder. Ttre European Parl-iament fuIly supports this proposal.
In particrrlar, it welcomes the fact that priority is given to the promotion
of agricultural production in the developLng countries. Indeed, increasing
numbers of developing countries are giving greater priority to the development
of the dairy secto= not only because of food requirements or in the interests
of better balances of payments, but also because the dairy sector can exercise
an irnportant influence on rural structures (creation of jobs, further develop-
ment of agriculture and possible improvement of the revenues of unprofitable
agricultural holdings). MiJ-k production could be built up in many areas of
Africa, Asia and Latin America, and costs would compare favourably with those
in the industrialized countries. The prograrme for the coordinated develop-
ment of the dairy sector (Flood I) carried out on the responsibility of the
FAO in India has been particularly successful. Parl-iament has therefore 1ent
its support to the ConEnission's FLood fI programre and calIed on the Council

to
of
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to make the quantities and funds necessary for this operation availabl-e. The

successful implementation of such projects depends, however, on finding a

solution to the following problem: in present cireumstances locat prices for
milk and dairy products are too high for consumers but on the other hand the
Iocal dairy sector cannot develop unless producers are Eurranteed higher
incomes. Food aid can help to overcome this drawback and provide the desired
initial boost for projects in the dairy sector. Ivloreover, saLes proceeds will
be ploughed back into the modernization of production and marketing so that in
the end food aid will become superfluous.

33. So that food aid can be used for the realization of development projects,
which usually extend over long periods of tirne, food supplies must be guaran-
teed for the entire duration of these projects. Thus steps must be taken to
ensure that, partieularly where dairy products are concerned, aid is not
subject to the large fluctuations that have occurred in recent years (decreas-
ing from a total ot 27O,OOO tonnes in 1960/65 Eo 76,500 tonnes in L973/74 and
increasing again to l-50,000 tonnes in 1977) because othenrise it will cease to
be fulIy effective as an instrument of development policy. In view of this,
the eouncil nust be asked to establish food aid on a multiannual basis.
current development projects could at present absorb at Least 4OO,OOO tonnes
of skirnmed nilk powder, i.e. twice as much as provided for in 1977. In view
of the considerable requirement for dairy products and the extensive reserves,
the annuaL level of 150,000 tonnes of aid already approved by the Counci1
should be seen not only as a minirnum but al-so as inadequate. Since Europe is
the main supplier of dairy products, the Corununity has a considerable moral
responsibility in this area towards the poor countries, where mLllions of
Iives are involved. Parliament therefore shares the Commission,s view that
this policy should be rationalized in the foJ-rorring three ways:

- the volume of aid must be increased to take account of requirements and
absorption capacities ;

- the continuity of the aid must be guaranteed, i.e. the Cornmunity must give
multiannual undertakings ;

- particular encouragement should be given to specific projects which further
development policy objectives.

34. Since considerable importance attaches to food for the poorest sections
of the populations of the devel_oping countries, and in particular since milk
p'owder has a very high nutritional value, Parliament considers it particularly
irnportant that food supplies should actualJ-y reach theirdestinations and there
be used to benefit those most in need. It is also important that the distri-
bution should be carried out and supervized on the spot since in a number of
cases food is known to have rotted in ports or warehouses. parliament accord-
ingly agrees with the Conunission that Cormnunity financing shou}d be e:<tended
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to cover delivery and distribution costs. Itre Conunission also proposes that
some of the aid should be distributed via international aid organizations.
Parliament fully agrees with this method of distribution but would like the
corunission to submit to it, after a certain period, a report showing clearly
how effective the distribution system has been both as regards products
supptied direct and as regards products distributed via the international
organizations.

35. fhe European Parliament agrees with the proposed geographical distribu-
tion of the food because the majority is to be delivered to areas with con-

siderable food deficits. Mention should be made in particuLar of West, East

and Central Africa, the Sahel, the Middle East and Asia, especially the
Indian subcontinent. The following table summarises the distribution formula
(ineluding supplies to organizations) :

Cereals I'!i1k powder Butteroil

Latin America-Caribbean
West Africa
East and Central Africa
Southern Africa
SaheI
Iliddle East
Asia

1

organizations-
Reserves

17 r 500

35,300

39,000

12,500

36,000

1l_3,500

254 rOO0

141,500

7lr2OO

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

2r800

4,510

7,935
3r500

4r335

9, 500

44r2O5

58,600

L4r6L5

500 t
385 t

1,500 t
145 t
850 t

L1425 t
ZL|7OO L

l_2, 600 t
51895 t

Total 72O r5OO L L50r000 t 451000 t

In addition to the breakdown by geographical area, the Commission's
proposal also gives details of the amounts to be received by lndividual
countries. Suffice it to point out here that the main recipients of cereals
are Bangladesh (120,000 tonnes), Vietnam (80,0O0 tonnes) and Egypt (62,000

tonnes). Most of the milk powder is to go to fndia, Bangladesh and Egypt.
In this connection it should be pointed out that a large proportion of this
aid will be distributed via international organizations. Itre main recipients
of butteroiL will be India and Ethiopia. A large proportion wiLl also be

reserved for the international organizations.

1- wEP - UNICEE - IKRK - IJNRWA etc-
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36. Basically, Parliament takes the view that in principle a t.endering pro-
cedure should be introduced for the distribution of food aid so that deliver-
ies can be made at the most favourable prices. Ilowever, it also takes the
view that in the event of catastrophes a non-bureaucratic procedure should bo
adopted so that deliveries can be flexible.

37. The planned food aid measures will result in a total e:<penditure of
489 million EUA entered against the 1978 budget. fhis figure may be broken
down on the basis of the individuar food aid sectors as follows:

Supply of 720,500 tonnes of cereal l-43 million EIIA

supply of 150,000 tonnes of skinuned miLk powder lg7 milLion EIB

Supply of 45,OOO tonnes of butteroil_ 159 million EUA

These estjmates were made on the basis of internal priees, which is in
line with the estimates for the appropriations entered by the commissi.on in
its preliminary draft budget and with its draft regulation on reharging,
(entry against chapter 92 of appropriations rerating to refunds). As the

Commission points cut in the financial statement contained in its proposal,
the CounciL did not follow the Commission's line since it entered the food
aid appropriations at world prices in its draft budget. Ttris matter must
therefore be settled as quickly as possible by the Council in forthcoming
discussions on the budget.

38. Finally, Parliament hopes that the commission and council will keep the
food requirements of the developing countries under constant review, bearing
in mind in particular the mounting surpluses of skimmed milk povrder in the
European corununity. Parliament bel-ieves that the conunitments for sk.lfimed
milk powder are still inadequate. In this connection the Commission should
provide Parl-iament with definitive information on the costs of storing rnilk
powder in the corrnunity. The corunission has al-ready e>rpressed its views on
this question several tirnes in plenary sitting, but the answers given have
varied considerably. rt would therefore be preferable for the commission to
provide Parliament or the committee on Development and cooperation with a
written answer- rf in fact the coscs per tonne of storing skimmed mi1.k
powder and then using it as an additive in cattle fodder are virtuatly the
salne as the costs of using it as food aid, it is quite impossible t,o see why
the council does not provide for considerabJ-y more aid in this form.

rn this connection, Parliament. would aLso Like information on the organi-
zation of the commission departments dealing with food aid and agricultural
surpluses. steps should be taken to ensure that these two departments work
in very close and rational cooperation.
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39. Parliament is al-so particularly anxious for steps to be taken to ensure
that financial aid for food is progrerly supervised since the existing control
procedureE rnust be regarded as inadeguate. It has already been pointed out
on previous occasions that this ie a delicate political probJ.em but since the
cotmunity has delegations in all the asgociated states which have signed the
Iom6 convention it should in fact be possible to improve the existing control
procedure.
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OP]NION OF rHE COMIVIITTEE ON BUDGETS

DTAfISMAN: Mr J. SCOTT-HOPKINS

on 24 Noveilber 1977 the Committee on Budgets appointed ltr J. Scott-Hopkins
draftsman.

It considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 15 January 1978 and
adopted it unanimously, with one abstention.

Present: Mr Lange, chairman (acting draftsman); I"1r Aigner, vice-chairman;
Ivlr Bangemann, vice-chairmant Mr Amadei, Lord Bruce of Donington, Mr Brugha
(deputizing f or Mr Yeats) , Itlr Frllh, !1r H. W. MUlIer, Mr Notenboom, Mr Schreiber,
Mr Shaw and Mr Wllrtz.
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Introduction

1. The

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

( iv)

Community,s record in the food aid sector has been blemished by:

a lack of any planned Prograrune over several years;

Lhe gearing of food aid programmes to exist.ing agricultural surpluses;
r:hr9rrit. rlc'l.rys irr decision rnaking ali a resuIL of the .rrrogaLion try

the Council of managcrial responsibility for the food aid; and

the lack of any coherent approach to the need for controL-

cereals
skimmed milk powder

butteroil

2. The problem of implementation of the budget provisions for food aid

became acute in L977. The Commission did not Present its Programme for certain

sectors, and notably and most importantly for the 1977 skimmed milk powder and

butteroil food programmes, until the end of May 7977. This programme was

speedily examined by the European Parlj-ament, which adopted its position in

July, but further delays were involved before Council reached its decision on

Lhc programme. So it was not until two-thirds of the way Lhrough the financial
ye.rr tll<rl_ th<.: Comrnission was erl.lIt' Lo cnter inLo conrnritments; with third

countries for the use of the food aid programmes. Evidently the situation now

is that, at the end of 1977, the following amounts which figured in the 1977

programmes will not have been supplied:

The corresponding appropriations will
!g7A, and added to the 1978 programme.

262,069 tonnes
92 ,450 tont'Ie s

38 ,100 tonnes

have to be carried forward in

The Commission's proposals for the 1978 proqramme

3. The Commission has understood from experience that it is vital to
initiate the decision-making procedure as soon as possible if there is to be

a real chance for the implementation of the annual food aid programmes and

if the actual budgetary provisions voted are to be carried out.

It has, therefore, produced its 1978 programme for cereals, skimmed milk
powder and butteroil before the end of L977, and some eight months earlier
than its 1977 draft programme. This is to be welcomed by the

Committee on Budgets, since it increases the chance that the prograrnme can

be completed.

Doc. lgl/1i Report by Mr BROEKSZ, on behalf of the Committee on Development
and Cooperation, approving the broad outlines of the Prograrune, but deploring
the latL arrival of the proposals half-way during the fi-nancial year.
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oo

4. The substance of the ProPosal-s can be summarised as follows:

(i) Cereals 72O,5OO tonnes (compared with requests totalling
2,650,000 tonnes)

- cost at Community internal prices - 144.58m EUA;

(ii) Skimmed milk powder 150,000 tonnes (compared with requests so far of
223,OOO tonnes)

- cost at Community internal prices - 189.2m EUA;

(iii) Butteroil 45,OOO tonnes (compared with 91,915 tonnes requested)

- cost at Community internal prices - I59 m EUA.

o

oo

5. On the details of the Commission's proposals,.it is to be welcomed that
the emphasis on concentrating aid for the poorest countries is maintained.
A sIight revision of the criteria (in particular per capita GNp) has become
necessary as a result of world inflation and the Commission has conducted
this revision, which is more or less in line with international norms. More
than 90% of all the food aid is thus allocated to the poorest countries.

6. There have been improvenents in the way that the requests have been set
out, following questionnalres from the Comrnission and, as a conEiequence of
this improved information, it will be poesible to give priority to requests
for aid on specific projects. This, in turn, means that the Community can
directly help developing countries in the setting up of coherent nutritional
and dairy projects. This corresponds with the qualitative improvement
desired by the European Parliament and the Audit Board in its last reports.

Financial conseeuences of the Cormi

7 . Four elements made the presentation of the food aid chapEer in Ehe

budget more difficult to foIloh, in 1978:
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(i) the change from the unit of account to EUA - thus making comparison

with 1977 more difficult;

(ii) the Commission's proposal, supported by the EuroPean Parliament, to
include all appropriations connected with food aid within the food

aid chapter. The Council prefers to include under Title 6 -
EAGGF Guarantee - those appropriations for refunds in respect of
food aid;

(iii) the Commission makes its evaluations on the basis of internal prices

as a consequence of (ii), whereas the Council calculates food aid

appropriaEions for the draft budget at world prices;

(iv) the Commission has proposed, in view of the delays in implementing

programmes, that commitments be entered for the food aid chapter in
the preliminary draft budget.' ah", argued that the relatively
Iate clate in the financial year,at which decisions on the Programmes

were made, meant that thcre was a danger that appropriations would fall
at Lhe encl oE the financial ycar unless commitmel)ts were used.

Furthermore, Council delayed decieions on food aid aPpropriatlons until
after the second reading of the Budget on 22 No.rember L977.

ttre table (Annex I) shovus the development of expenditure for the three

items within the food aid chapter under examination from L977 to the latest
stage in the 1978 preedure.

8. In your draftsman's view there is a need for a new and more coherent

approach to the problems of European community food aid policy. 1ltris can be

achieved on the basis of a multiannual programme guaranteeing given levels

of supply. fhe budgetary technique exigts and has been proposed by the

European Parliament on many occasions for thie sector : the writing in of

commitments on the line, with payments sPread over many financial years'

g. New possibilities for co-financing of programmes shou1d be examined.

It is interesting that for the Indian'Operation Flood' Progranme, it ie

proposed to enter into partnership with the world Bank. Ttris could be a

means of separating the burden between the developing countries and preventing

overlap. the instruments for such co-financing should be examined by the

European Partiament on the basis of a separate cornmunication from the commis-

sion.

1 vor,r." 7, page 596
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IO. ,An essential part in the reforms of the Community's food aid policy
will be tightening up of control proced.rres. It is not at all clear what

control procedures are followed by the Commission. Ihis is a comPlex

political problem but a start shouLd be made by coordinating control preedures

with other major distributors of aid, such as the United Nations and the FAO.

1I. It is proposed that the Control Sub-committee should re-examine an idea

Iaunched by I4r AIGNER convening a 'hearing' of experts from these international

organizations, from which certain new ideas on control coul"d emerge'

Conc lusions

(i) 1,he experience acquired in the implementation of the Community's food

aid policy ]-eads the committee on Budgets to insist on a new approach. From

1978 onwards, the Commission should present a multiannual programme of five
years, indicating werall policy and objectivee, with criteria for aid and

with indicative amounts: thie, of course, would be accompanied by a financial

statement.

(ii) In the course of the ongoing dialogue with Council and during the 1979

budgetary procedure, the uae of commitmentg for food aid should be agreed

upon and Council should accePt that all e:<penditure connected with food aid

should be included in chaPter 92.

(iii) Einally, a major effort should be made to improve control preedures

through means of improved collaboration with international donor agencies-

(iv) The committee on Budgets requests the committee on Development and

Cooperation to take these considerations into account in drawing up its

report on the Commission's programme for L978. It is hoped that this pro-

grarune will be the last on a strictly annual basis and that during 1978 moves

will be started to plan a comprehensive approach capable of making some

Ionger term impact on the nutritional problems confronting the developing

countries
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ANNEX T

(1)ptrr" second instalment, of 45rooot
(2)ror the purpose of comparison, appropriations entered in rtems 600l,

and 62o1, corresponding to o<penditure on refunds are incorporated
in the budgetary headings wlthin Chapter 92, relating go each product.

(3)inct,-laing 
72o,oOo u.a. Supplement,ary Budget No. L for L977

(4)in"tr.raing l4rooorOOO in Chapter 1oo, transferred subsequently and
2,2OO,OOO in the Supplementary Budget No.1 for 1977

(5)inctrraing 
3,OOO,Ooo in the Supptementary Budget No. L for L977

(6)corrrr"il did include glr3OOrOoo in Item 6201 for refunds in the milk
and milk products sector Ln connection with food aid prograrunes.

(7)rrr" European parliament proposed an increase in the figures in the
Draft Budget with a ne*'r tonnage of lrl35rooot; arso it proposed to
rcinsert commitments on the line (pl4 19)

(8)r'r," European Parliament also adopted a modification to include refunds
within Chapter 92 (Ptr 3221

(9)rtr" European Parliament adopted a modification increasing the tonnage
to 2OO,OOOL (PM 3l-4)

(1o)rrr. European Parliament adopted a modification including refunds within
Chapter 92 (PM 323)
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CEREALS i978 SKIMMED-}TI LK POIIIDER
ANNEX II

BUITER.OIL

COI'NTRIES

Per capita
GNP in 1975

QUANTITIES
REQUESTED
(t ot wheat
equivalent)

QUANTITY
ALLOCATED

IN
L977

I978
PROPOSALS

Quantity
and

l_.tlnancr-ng
larrange-
lments
I

TOTAL
QUA}ITITIES
REQUESTED

(r)

QUAI.ITITY
ALLOCATED

IN
1977 AND

USE

1978
PROPOSALS

TOTAL
QUANTITIES
REQUESTED

(t)

QUANTITY
ALLOCATED
rN 1977
AND USE

L97A
PROPOSA

r. sTAi{pARp Arp I

A. COITNTIIES WrTH A PER CAPrfu
irEeI-Elesrs r3l- s1!s1!193

(usuaI allocation: 60% of require-
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lrequirements in the case of
lsale; 100% for free
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high: then approx 5%)
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CEREA'S -L2l_9

.QUANTITY
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COI,'NTRIES
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CER.EALS 1978 SKIMMED.IIILK POWDER BUTTEROIL ANNEK II

COUNTRIES

Per capita
cNP in 197

QUANTITIES
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(t ot wheat
equivalent)

QUANTITY
ALL@ATED

IN
L977
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PROPOSALS
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financing
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COI,JNTRIES
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CEREALS 1978 SKIMMED-MILK POWDER BUTTEROIL ANNSX TI

COTJNTRIES

Per capita
cNP in 1975

QUANTITIES
REQUESTED

(t of wheat
equivalent)

QUANTITY
ALLOCATED

rN 1977

I rgzs
I pnoposar-s

I
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lf inancing
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ALLOCATED
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EOUNTRIES WITH A PER CAPITA GNP OF OVER US $52
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COI'NTRIES
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CEREALS 1978 SKIM}1ED-}jTILK POWDER BUTTEROIL ANNEX II

COUNTRIES

Per capita
GNP in 1975

QUANTITIES
REQUESTED

(t of wheat
equivalent)

QUANTITY
ALLOCATED
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PROPOSALS
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financing
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QUANTITIES
REQUESTED

(t of wheat
equiva lent)

QUANTITY
ALLOCATED

rN 1977

1978
PROPOSALS

Quantity and
financing
arrangement

TOTAL
QUANTITIES
REQUESTED

OUANTITY
ALLOCATED

IN 1977
AND USE

1 978
PROPOSALS

TOTAL
QUANTITIES
REQUESTED

(t)

QUANTITY
ALLOCATED

IN 1977

1978
PROPOSA]

III. ORGANTZATIONS
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600
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OPINION OF TTIE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE

Draftsman: }1r ALBERTINI

On 22 Noveilber 1977 the Committee on Agriculture appointed Mr F. ALBERTINI
draftsman.

It considered the draft opinion at its meeting of L7 February I97B and
adopted it unanimously.

Present: Iilr Houdet, chairmanr Mr Hughes, vice-chairlani !,tr Albertini,
draftsman, l,lr Brugger, Mr Cifarelli, I,Ir Dewulf, lrr Durand, Iilr HopeII, I,lr Joxe
(deputizing for t{r Br6g69bre) and Mr Klinker.
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1' rn its conrnunication to the counci} concerning the 197g programmes for
food aid in cerearar skinunecl nilk porrrder and butteroil, the commission is
responding to the apprications so far sub,mitted by rrarioue deveropl-ng countries
and international organizations which have requested the provLsion of 2,650,ooo
tonnes ofrcereals, 223'ooo tonnes of skiruned milk porder and g1,g15 tonnes ofbutteroil-.

2' The conunission's proposals concern the provision of the folloring quanti-ties of food aid:

72O,5OO tonnes of cereals (as Ln L9l7)2
150,000 tonnes of skinunect mirk porder (Lg77: 105,000 tonnes)
45,000 tonne3 of butteroil (as in L977)

The cost to the community budget in L978 of these items is e:<pected to beas follows (at internal, not world market prlces):

cereals: L44.58 m EUA

milk powder: 199.3 m EUA

lcutteroil: 159 m EUA

'l' The following three criteria have been applied in calculating indlvidual
rafeS i

applicant countries, requirements;
per capita income of g520 or less per annumi
external financial situation (balance of payments deficits).

Quantities have thus been allocated as follorrs:

:eals: 5O7,800 tonnes for in,Jividual countries
I4L,500 tonnes for international organizatlons
7L,2OO tonnes reserve

-lk powder, respectively: 76,785 tonnes 3

58,600 tonnes
14,615 tonnes

]|trl;"i"1most entirelv dehvdrated butter, i.e. having a fat conrenr

'\verar'l conununity 
"?ryillgnts plus those of individual Member states".mount to a total of 1,2B7,OOO tonnes

'rr,o0o ronnes of which soef to rndia r" f,. context of ,ogreration Flood'
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Sutt.roif , resPectivelY : 26,505 tonnes

12,600 tonnes

5,895 tonnes

In addition, the Conunission ProPoses to increaee aid in cereals by a

further 363,000 tonnes, anct to further increase the Community's share of the

anount of food aid pledged internationally by the Member States from 720,500

to 772,000 tonnes. In the event of a favourable decision on these increases,

the Commission will irsnediatel-y submit a supplementary proposal for their

aI-location.

9!ssrve!lglg

4. The Conunittee on Agriculture ful-Iy endorses the Conunission's food aicl

proposals for 1978. By increasing aid, especially in cereals and miIk, and

applying this aid more effectively, they represent a policy which the

Committee has always advocated. A few comments are callecl for ln this connec-

tion.

5. Firstly, the Conunittee on Agriculture urges that the quantlty of ckimncd

rnilk powder be increased fron 150,000 to 2OOTOOO tonnes, and tabled a proposed

modtification to this effect to the 1978 draft budget. A number of similar
modifications !o the budget were tabled in plenary session and the EuroPean

parliament finally adopted proposed modification No. 314 by Mr Shaw on behalf

of the Corunittee on Budgets, the substance of which was identical to that

tabled by !,tr Klinker, draftsman, on behalf of the Connrittee on Agriculture-
parliament as a whole therefore e:<pressed its agreement to the increase pro-

posed by our committee.

6. Hoh,ever, the discussion in the Council highlighted the difficulty,
because of the opposition of certain delegations, of increasing the quanalty-

of Ekfurunedl rnilk powder to be granted as food aid. While there were no parti-
cular problems with cereals and butteroil, the decision to increase the quan-

tity of milk porrder from 1O5,OOO to 15O,OOO tonnes gave rise to differences of

opinion within the Council. The possibility of further raising this quantity

to 20O,OOO tonnes, as requested by the European Parliament, would thus appear

totally unrealisticl.

7. Despite the difficulties to be overcorne, the Committee on Agriculture
must again insist that the objective of at least 2OO,OOO tonnes of skiruned

rnilk porrderbe met in the next fctr yeara, and also that aid in ccrcale and

butteroil be increaecd accordingly.

' UU,OOO tonnes urere provided in 1975, 150,000 in 1976 and
105,000 in L977
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8.Astotheaid,s@,theConunission,sco[uttunicationtothe
Councll on nutritional and devel-opment perspectives for dairy products in the
third world (COM(77) 540 fin. of I November 1977) takes as an example

'O;leration Flood', launched in India. This is a vast and anbltious dlevelop-
ment prograrnme, the estimated cost of which will be 9550 million. To be

carried out in cooperation with various inlernational bodies, it is intended
to increase production and consumption of mitk products. lfhe Community's
contribution will consist in supplying, over six yearsr dn ?nDUaI quantity of
3l-,000 tonnes of skfuruned milk porvder and 12r7O0 tonnes of butteroiL. 1[he role
of this aid in the programme wil-I be to contribute to wictening the market for
milk and milk products, to makc possible the production of infant foods, to contri-
bute tomaking goodthe country'scdible oildcficitby scllingbuttcrotl in its
natura1 state, and final-Ly to make a significant contribution to financing the
entire prograrme through sales of liquid milk reconstituted fronr skinrmed milk
powder and butteroii.

9. The cormnittee on Agriculture emphaeizee the positive aspects of opera-
tions of this kind, which are not ends in themeelves, i.e. are not conflned
to providing a means of gustenance to peoples in need of nutrltlonal aid but,,
rather, form part of wider Progranmes aimed at developing local production of
foodstuffs- Food aid thus beconres effectLve aid to development which will
have a substantial influence on the unsatisfactory living conditions prevaiL-
ing in many third worlcl countries. This requires of the community a serious
commitmenL to provide aid over a ntunber of years - and to respect the conunit-
ments entered into - if the entire progranme is not to coLlapse.

10' Nor does the committee on Agriculture have any reaervatione with regard
to the purely aoricultural aspects of the commission,s food aid proposals.
rndeed, the existence of huge surpluses of butter and skfunmed milk powder in
the comrnunity (approx. 15o,ooo and over 1 million tonnes respectively) both
justifies and requires a greater effort by the community, because food aid
will othenpise assume the character of an cperation designed to get rid of
stocks' From the purely economic angl-e, the cost of supplying skfuruned milk
powder as food aid is certainry no greater than using the surpluses as pig
feed' rn its documentl, the conunission points out that ,the cost of pig feed-
ing represents as much as 75% of the cost of food aid (incJ-uding sea trans-
port) without counting the storage costs. Arlowing for storage costs, the

! that of food aid, shoul_d skiruned
milk powder be stored for a period longer than 2.5 years,. rt should be noted
that this is the normal average storage period.

1 S." coM(77) 540 fin. p.9
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-ii. 
The opposition of certain Member States, and orc in particular, to an

increase in the quantity of skimmed milk pourder granted as food aid results
primarily from the anxiety that this wculd provide a kind of endortcn.nt or
indirect coneent to a milk and dalry pollcy which le rcgarded ae unacceptable
because of its cost and the huge eurplueee to whlch lt glvce rLse" This baslc
assumption is that this poliey of surplusee will be contlnuad and, l-ndeed,

encouraged because, at the end of the day, a good part of the surpluees will
be used as food aid. Our committee appreciates this concern but doeE not
fuJ-ly share it. After all, efforts to reduce the surpluses are being made on
various leveLs:the co-responeibility levy forproducers,the non-markatlng prc_
mium for milk and the dairy herd conversion incentives are examples, quite
apart fronr the recent fairly successful scheme for the cmrpulsory inclusion
of milk powder in animal feeds.

L2. Ihe committee on Agriculture also insists that the recipient countries
ehould make rational use of the producte made availablo as food aid by dis-
t,r j.buting thet to l-he sectione of the populatlon in greatesL neecl of protein.
Ihre Commission will not find supervision edglr but a real effort should be
made in this direction with the cooperation of the countries concerned.

13. rn conclusion, we believe that food aid can well be included as part of
this series of measures without any risk that expanding aid progranmes would
encourage the build-up of costly surpluses.

llhe Conunittee on Agriculture therefore:

(1) call-s on the council to approve the increase proposed by the Commission
for 1978 in the quantitles of skLmrned milk powder and cerals, and to
provide for further lncreases in 1979 ln response to the frequently ex-
pressed wiehes of the European Parliament;

(2) supPorts Programnes which are airned not only at providing a means of
sustenance to peoples in need, but also play a genuine and effective
part in development schemes for food production, particularly of milk,
in the third world countries most affected;

(3) Stresses that the problem of surpluses of eertain products in the
Conununity, Particularly skirunecl miJ-k por.rder, should be taekled and
resol-ved independentl-y of an e)ipansion of food aid prograrnmes, and that,
therefore the existence of such progranmes shourd not in any lreay be an
incentive or an alibi for maintaining or indeed increasing theee eostly
surpluses;

Finally, recognizes the commission's constant efforts to improve andt

strengthen from year to year corununity food aid programmes and requests
the Council to foll-ow the lead being given it.

(4)
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